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PATRIOTIC FILM

IS BEING SHOWN
"For the Freedom of the

World," at Colonial For

Three Days

photographic work was done under
the eyes of men who knew how to de-
velop realism, because they had par-
ticipated in real warfare. Co-opera-
tion of the Canadian Government was
enlisted in the work to make the Aim
a complete success.

ORPHEUM
jTo-night?"Love o' Mike."

I Christmas, matinee and night, Decem-
? ber 25?Harry Lauder.

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL,
? To-da.v, to-morrow and Friday?The
' Great War Spectacle - "For the
i Freedom of the World."
jSaturday?"The Mask of Life."

REGENT
| To-day, last time William S. Hart
! in "The Silent Man."
i Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Marguerite Clark in "Bab's Matinee
! Idol."

; Monday and Tuesday, Sessue Haya-

j kawa in "The Secret Game."

VICTORIA
j To-day?Maciste in "The Warrior."

! To-morrow Mrs. Vernon Castle in
j "The Mark of Cain."

! Friday and Saturday?Virginia Pear-
| son in "AllFor a Husband."

| The highly successful manner in
jwhich the musical comedy success,

"Love o' Mike." "caught
I "I.ore o* on" in New York last sea-

j Mike" son and during the early
! To-night weeks of the current sea-

son, has demonstrated
| there is a wide and distinct apprecia-
i tion of dainty and refined presenta-

tion. charming and youthful comedi-
| ennes and tingling and melodious
j music. "Love o' Mike" is said to be

I full of the spirit of youth, the ma-
! jority of. the members of the oast be-
| ing members of a houseparty-of young
I people, the girls having formed a
jstrong attachment for a British noble-
I man, jvith their young admirers plan-
I ning to destroy this infatuation and
do so successfully. Numerous songs,
dancing and ensemble numbers and a
decidedly comic butler constitute the
interest in this musical play. "Love
o' Mike" was written by Harry B.

jSmith and Jerome Kern, who have
j contributed such notable works as
I "Robin Hood," "Oh Boy," "Very Good
| Eddie," and many other musical pieces
|to the American stage. "Love o'
jMike" will be presented at the Or-
\ pheum to-night.

| Harry Lauder, the famous comedian,

who is making his farewell tour of
this country, and

Farewell Tour of who will be seen
1 Harry i.audcr at the Orpheum

Christmas Day,
' matinee and night, made his first ap-
| pearance as an actor in the legitimate
| last season. He played the role of
i Gcorgie Pow in Graham MofTatt's "A
i Scrape o' the Pen," at the Comedy
) Theater, London, for one performance,
: in the aid of the British Red Cross.
| Gcorgie Pow is a character something
f like that in Lauder's song of "The
| Saftest o' the Family," and, accord-
i ing to press reports of the perform-
I ance, Harry acquitted himself with all
of the skill ol' an actor trained in that

| work. He studied the part while he
| was illin a j>rivate hospital?a "nurs-
ing home," London calls it?and he
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MAJESTIC THEATER
WHO WAS RIGHT;

"SHERMAN
WAS RIGHT"

A Sensational lluslenl Comedy.

YOU HAVE OM,Y TO-NIGHT
' To See It, and 4 Other Big Features

HERE TO-MORROW
This Is a Special Treat For You

"The Garden Belles"
In the Gnrden of Love

It People In n Hunch of Laughter

V ''

"For the Freedom of the World,"
Ira M. Lowry's magnificent photo-
spectacle being: shown to-day. to-mor-
lOW and Friday at the Colonial Thea-
ter to raise a fund for the Harrisburg
Chapter, ?Daughters of 1917, National
War Aid, is one of the greatest and
most timely patriotic motion picture
tilms ever produced, according to
those who have seen it.

At a time when the entire group of
civilized nations is engaged in malt-
ing the world safe for democracy:
when virtually every home every-
where is feeling the pinch of war and
millions of lives are being sacrificed
on the altar of Mars, the appeal of
this drama is universal. It is not n
propaganda picture filled with sordid
scenes of battle- and barbarism, but
the story it tells is one of absorbing
interest quite apart from any other
appeal. At the same time it is an
educational feature of the highest
order.

It shows the whole possible career
of that son of the family who enlists
in the service of his country, from
the concentration camp to front; it
shows the work of the, Red Cross
nurse: the life in the trenches, and
the other details of the vast war ma-
chine, presented with all the vivid-
ness of the motion pictures and the
verity of actual happening.

Regarded as a feature, it presents
on the screen some of the most power-
ful battle scenes ever recorded. The

AMUSEMENTS

"THE ORIENTAL"
435 SIAItKET STREET

DANCING
FROM n,nu to 11.30 P. M.

Clean Amusement .Soft Drinks
CHINESE DISHES
5 P. M. to 2 A. M.

*\u25a0 ?

V I CTO R I A
To-day For the Last Time

MACIBTE
The World's Strongest Man In

"The Warrior"
ADMISSIONS

A<lult, Matinee. 15c; Evening:,
155c| Children, lOc to Any Show.

To-morrow s
MRS. VERNON CASTLE in

??THE MARK OF CAIN"

VICTORIA

ORPHEUM
TO-DAY MATINEE

AND NIGHT

The Musical Comedy

Sensation

! "LOVE O'MIKE"
WITH SHEP CAMP

Prices Mat> 25< "
Xiffht 25c to $1.50v

ORPHEUM 522K88S
SEATS TODAY-LADIES 55?.?. 10c

THE BURLESQUE AMUSEMENT CO.

Offer the Show and ?-

y# GIRLS PS
FR O M

BEWY SMALL TKX.XY HILSOX

HAPFYLAND
Witli that funny little fellow

Benny Small, Burlesque's Greatest Star
"SIX HIGH STEPPERS" -

An AllStar Cast and a Beauty Chorus

REGENT THEATER
LAST TIME?TO-DAY?

William 3. Hart
?IN?-

"The Silent Man"
To-Morrow?Friday and Saturday

Marguerite Clark
?lN?-

**Bab's Matinee Idol"
Tills is the last and l>est of Mary Roberts Tlinehart's famous

stories of the "sub-leb" and her litle coterie of serious thinkers. If
you saw "Bab's Diary" and "Bab's Burglar" you won't need urpinjf

to see this one. If you didn't you missed a treat, hut you can make
up for it by seeing the last one. Don't miss it.

ADMISSION?ADULTS, 15<*; CHILDREN 10?

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

IjF Wm. Strouse m

WEDNESDAY EVENING, HAIUUSBURQ 5i5696 TELEGRAPH

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART PLAY
COMING TO REGENT THEATER

Marguerite Clark is coming to th o Regent Theater to-morrow for a
three days' stay in the Paramount ver slon of Mary Roberts Rinehart's story,
"Bab's Matinee Idol."

4 ? It is a whimsically funny story of a boardingsfhool girl's first affair
'du coeur. and will appeal to girls of all ages, who will recognize themselves
in Miss Clark's winsome screen portrayal of Bab.

was really out of his sick-bed only
few days before the performance.

Plenty of clean, wholesome comedy,
and pretty, girls in profusion, make

the Majestic show the first
At the half of this week a most
Majestic pleasing one. The headliner

is a sparkling musical
comedy. entitled "Sherman Was
Right," beautifully staged and well
presented by a company of ten. Group-
ed around this attraction are the
Klein Brothers, who have a line of
comedy that is bright and snappy, and
sing some songs and parodies that
are very entertaining. Norris' Baboons
is prcrving a delightful offering, es-
pecially for the little folks. It is a
wonderful trained animal act. Weiser
and Reeser, popular comedy black-
face entertainers, and Caron and
Farnum, in a novelty acrobatic offer-
ing. round out the bill.

A favorite in Harrisburg, Una
Clayton, the talented actress, will be
the big- attraction the last half of the
week in her newest play, entitled
"Keep Smilin'," It is a play full of
heart interest, and Miss Clayton is
said to be more appealing than ever.
Young , and old alike are certain to
enjoy this offering. Other acts on the
bill are the "Garden Belles," a minia-
ture musical comedy with ten clever
people; the Hiclcey Brothers, among
vaudeville's best entertainers; George
Yeomans, in "Topics of the Day," and
the Fabinia Sisters, in a refined vocal
and instrumental musical offering;.

"For the Freedom of the
World," the Goldwy Company's

great war drama,
"For the Freedom opens a three-
of tlie World" day engagement

at the Colonial
Theater to-day. This picture is to be
given as a benefit for the mothers,
wives and sisters who have given
their loved ones to the service of
Uncle Sam. The proceeds of the show
will be used to buy comforts for the
boys who are fighting at the front.

likes

NoiseeverY
for Coughs e Colds

The pleasant taste of this fa-
mous 50-year old remedy is one
reason for its remarkable success.
The kiddies like it, ask for it,
and itdocs them good. Slightly
laxative, too, and keeps them in
good condition. Keep it in your
medicine closet and give it to the
laddies for all forms of coughs,
colds nn j croup. Just as cffectlve'fqr
eld folks, too, especially for grippe.

Get it at your druggists

Keep your Stoisach and '.irer Healthy
A vigorous Stomach, j,-rfect working

Liver and tegular actin- Bowels, if you
will use Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They correct Constipation have a
tonic effect on the system?eliminate
poisons through the Bowels. 250.

Admission prices will be fifteen and
twenty-five cents. It is said to be one
of the most astounding scenes ever
filmed for a motion picture, is "The
Freedom of the World." It comes as
a climax to soul-stirring- story of love
and war, with the great world con-
flict now rasing- as the background.
The young and beauttful wife of an
officer of the American Legion of the
Canadian Expeditionary forces, violat-
ing an iron-clad rule of the War Of-
fice. disguises herself as a nurse and
goes to visit her husband at the front.
Through the machinations of a cow-
ardly officer, once a suitor for her
hand, her presence and her husband's
knowledge of it is exposed. Husband
and wife are arrested and ordered be-
fore a court-martial with the knowl-
edge that their trial can result in
nothing: short of the verdict prescrib-
ed for every such violation of the
regulations?death before a firing
souad. Uather than see his bride suf-
fer such a fate, he shoots her with
his service revolver, and she falls at
his feet breathing her gratitude with
"Thank you, my husband." Motion
picture critics who have seen .advanceshowing of "For the Freedom of the
World" are unanimous in proclaiming
this one of the most thrillingmoments
they have ever seen in films.

One of the most unique as well as
'the most remarkable photoplay pic-

tures ever shown
"The Warrior." in this city or any-

!at the Victoria where. is "The
Warrior." being

shown to"-day for the last time, and
in which the central figure is Ma-
ciste, the world's strongest man. who
will also be remembered for his al-
most superhuman feats in "Cabiria."
It is a drama, not a war picture, that
is filled with thrills, laughter and
tears nnd cheers. Aside from the
marvelous feats of strength displayed
by Maciste, one sees the Alpine troops
scaling the lofty peaks of the Alps,
which in itself is highly instructive
as well as entertaining. Right now
the Italians are doing the identical
thing while battling with the Austri-
ans and Germans in Northern and
Western Italian Alps. For to-morrow,
the first time in this city, Mrs. Vernon
Castle in "The Mark of Cain," a pow-
erful drama.

PlyAX Y. M. C. A. BRANCH
FOR COIjORED MEN

The question of establishing a
Toung Men's Christian Association
for colored hoi's and men will be
taken up shortly by Secretary Reeves
of the Harrisburg Y. M. C. A. and
Robert J. Nelson, who may occupy
that position in the proposed organ-
ization.

ROTARY CIjUB TO AID
IN ENTERTAINMENT

New Year's Day and evening will
I be, filled with activity for the Y. M
C. A., which has announced open
house for the afternoon, with gym-
nastic drills and refreshments. In
the evening the Rotary Club promises
to join in a fine entertainment to be
given at Fahnestock Hall. J. F. Jones,
nionologist, of New York, will be
chief entertainer.

NEWSPAPER MAN EN 1,1SI'S
Another Harrisburg newspaper

man, Emory C. r<utz, formerly sport-
ing editor of The Patriot, has enlist-
ed in the aviation section of the Reg-
ular Army. Along with him will go
Alfred E. Paul, of the Hanover Evert-
ing Sun, of which Mr. Lutz was man-
aging editor before he enlisted. They
will go first to' Columbus, Ohio, anil
then down to Waco, Texas.

KIWANIS TO MEET
The Kiwanis Club, Harrisburg's

new businessmen's organization, will
hold its second luncheon at the Elk's
club rooms to-morrow at 12.15. Ad-
dresses by P. E. Rice and George
Barnes and discussion of plans to
reach the membership aim of one
hundred, willbe features.

Editor of Telegraph: |
In the "Saturday Issues of Harris-

burg papers, a clergyman who should '
be better employed, announced his!
Intention to preach a sermon against!
Christian Science pn the ground that j
it is a false religion. Evidently
aware of the fact that he cannot I
prove liis fuith by his works suffl-
liently to satisfy the members of liis!
church, and aware also that ho is l
not complying with Christ Jesus - 1
imperative command to his follow-]
ers to "heal the sick," he attempts
to evade the real issue and the test'
which Jesus gave ot' a true follow-j
ing and says, or is quoted as saying:
"1 am not so much concerned about!
the reputed cures of these people.";
"The physicians can settle this point;
cf difference," etc.

Christian Scientists can have only
sympathy for a clergyman in thisi
plight. He can hardly do otherwise' 1
under the circumstances. There is l
no occasion to quarrel with physl-'
clans, their methods being too dis-l
similar for that. Christian Scientists!wish them well in their efforts to re-i
Iteve the sick and suffering. As tothe reverend gentleman's attempt to:
discuss the atoning blood and work;
of Christ Jesus and other Christian'
teaching, as reported in the Tele-i
graph, and thereby show Chrisilun!Science to be a false religion, it can!be truthfully said, he has woetullyi
failed in the attempt. His effort's tshow that he is only using a form of
intolerance, more appropriate to a
past ago than to the present, in an
effort to bolster up a waning conli-
dence In a religion which for centur-
ies has repudiated the most vital'
part of Christ's teaching, namely, itsi
practical part.

The issue cannot be evaded by in-
tolerance and a Pharisaical spirit of I
ttl Ii trighteousness. The time has
come when clergymen must meet it!
by works that prove their religion)
to be true and efficacious in healing
sickness and sin, or it will be repu-1
diated by those who can discern the:
signs of the times. The reltning fire|
of spiritual truth has already been,
kindled in the hearts of the people I
and none can stay its progress. Ifi
this refining process offends clergy-
men then "woe to the world because
of offences, for it must needs be that
offences come."

The question at issue and its re-
quirements Christian Scientists ore
preparing to face unflinchingly and|
with the utmost confidence, ready to
give a reason for the faith that is inI
them. The reliable proofs in favor
of Christian Science healing a.-e so
abundant, coming from clergymen,
physicians and every other source,
as to make any man who attempts
to refute the fact appear silly in the
eyes of better informed people.
Some members of the gentleman's
congregation have already expressed
their regrets for his unjust attack
upon another religion with manifest
shame. They can readily see for
themselves, by comparing the re-
marks of this unhappy critic with
facts in their own knowledge, and
with the writings of Mrs. Eddy, that
It is hard to find a single statement
in what this critic said or published
that bears the stamp of ttutli upon
it.

I Now with reference to the healing

I accomplished in Christian Science, in
support of which the strongest kind
of evidence can be produced from
reputable sources, and covering every
known disease or disorder, organic,
functional, malignant or otherwise,
diagnosed as such by physicians, let
it be understood that in this healing
process Christian Science practition-
ers do not diagnose nor treat disease.

; 1 Daily Fashion |
I Hint I
1 Prepared Especially For This j§
1 NeUspaper

J
SIMPLE AND DISTINCTIVE.

The design of this frock is very
almple and tho details are added to
make it distingue. The two-piece skirt
Is gathered at the sidfes and plaited in
panel effect back and front. Narrow
bauds of nutir edge tho tunic and trim
the coiiAr and cuffs. Extensions which
f.rcss in front and button to the belt
give a new line to the collar. The
sraist is sleeveless, being mounted on
a lining of silk or other material. In
medium size the design requires 5%
yards 48-inch material, with 5 ,vard*
?if fur banding.

Pictorial Review Waist No. 7533.
Pires, 34 to 44 inches bust. Bk'.rt No.
752 Y. Sizes, 24 to 34 inches waist.
Price, 20 cents.

THE PEOPLE'S

Sin, when it is conceived, as Paul !
pointed out, brings forth death, anil <
disease and sickness are only inter-
mediate states. Sin can only be con- i
ceived mentally, and it must be so j
conceived before it can be mani-
tested outwardly in its many forms. J
To be carnally minded is death, said J
Paul. The pure in heart shall see JGod, said Jesus, and It is by purill- Jcation that the healing is accom- <
plished. Does our critic object to Jpurification? Is he entertaining the <
deluded belief that only those of his Jparticular views can know what pur- i
ideation is'.' Do Christian Scientists Jdeny the atoning blood? They know <
that it is the atoning life-blood of J
the Christ or Truth which is Chris- <
tian Science practice, heals the sick, '
and blessed Is he that understands <
this fact, and the further fact that !
this blood is not material.

Do Christian Scientists disbelieve \u25a0
"the story of the creation of man !

?in the image of God" as alleged? ]
There is nothing further from the <
truth! On the contrary they allege ]
that there is no other real man. God i
is the only Creator and, being in- J
Unite, there is nonq but Him like <
unto whom anything was or can be J
created. That which is not like Him <
is only a counterfeit of man, born ]
of the flesh which profits nothing. '

Does the statement that Christian ]
Scientists deny "the personality of j
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost," !
give an understanding of what C'hris-
tion Science really teaches on the
subject? Let us quote briefly fromi
Mrs. Eddy's "Messagef to the Mother
Church for 1901," page 4, and refer
t,he reader to other portions of the
same Message: "We understand that
God is not finite; He is the infinite
Person, but not three persons in one
person. Christian Scientists are the-

[ ists and monotheists. Those who
misjudge tss because we understand i

' that God is the infinite One instead
I of three, should be able to explain
! God's personality rationally. Chrls-
! tian Scientists consistently conceive
i <>f God us < me because He is infinite;
! and as triune, because He is Life,

j Truth, Love, and these three are one
In essence and in office."

The statement made that Christian
i Scientists deny "the reality of sin
and the judgment of man for sins"
contains but half a truth. They do
not deny the judgment for sin, which
is ever condemned by righteousness,
but they do deny sin as being any
part of God's creation, and as a real-

i ity in that sense, and do it success-
! fully, for the simple reason that one
jcannot serve two masters. It is a
i case of either denying sin or deny-

[ ing God.

| We can concede the correctness
of one statement, namely, the de-

j nial of the personality of Satan, and
| we believe that the most intelligent

j clergymen are with us on this point.
| That Christian Scientists deny the

"necessity of prayer," the "resurrec-
I tion of the dead, ministering of an-

gels, atonement of Christ, the exist-
. enee of angels and the (Jootrine of

divinity" is so far from the fact as
to deserve no special mention, and
readers need only peruse the writ-
ings of Mrs. Eddy on the subject in
order to be convinced of the fact. If
her definitions and explanations of

| Christian terms and phrases do r.ot
in all respects conform to ?'the

. critic's, so much the worse for him.

I For every person who reads his er-
roneous statements, there are a hun-
dred thousand gratefully reading

. the Bible with the understanding
light which Mrs. Eddy's interpreta-

' tion has thrown upon it, and deriv-
' ing saving benefits therefrom.

Respectfully,
AARON E. BRANDT.

Christian Science Committee on
. | Publication for the State of Penn-

sylvania.

HEADACHE FROM
A COLD? LISTEN!

"Pape's Cold Compound" ends
severe colds or grippe

in few hours.

Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken,

i Jt promptly opens clogged-up nos-
j trils and air passages in the head,

; stops nasty discharge or nose-run-
t ning, relieves sick headache, duli-
i ness, feverishness, sore throat, sneez-
I ing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! your throb-
bing head ?nothing else in the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, and
causes no inconvenience. Accept no

| substitute.

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
, AND

Harrisburg Business College
I Tronp Building, IS So. Market Square
] Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST Is What Tou Want.
Fall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

Bell 485. Dial 4SD3.

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.

Training That Secures.
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office.
Call or send to-day for interesting

.booklet. "The Art of Getting Along

In the World." Bell phone 694 R.

NO MORECATARRH
A Guaranteed Treatment That Hm

Stood the Tent of Time
Catarrh cures come and catarrh

cures go, but Hyomei continues to

heal catarrh and abolish its disgust-
ing symptoms wherever civilization
exists.

Every year the already enormous
sales of this really scientific treat-
ment for catarrh grow greater, and
the present year should show all rec-
ords broken.

If you breathe Hyomei daily as di-
rected it will end your catarrh, or it
won't cost you a cent.

If you have a hard rubber Hyomei
inhaler somewhere around the house,
get it out and start it at once to for-
ever rid yourself of catarrh.

H. C. Kennedy, or any other good
druggist, will sell you a bottle of
Hyomei (liquid), start to breathe it
and notice how quickly it clears out

the air passages and makes the entire
head feel fine.

| Hyomei used regularly will end ca-
tarrh, coughs, colds, bronchitis or
asthma. A complete outfit. Including

a hard rubber pocket Inhaler and bot-
tle of Hyomei, costs but little. No
stomach dosing; Just breathe Jt. It
kills the germs, soothes and heals
the Inflamed membrane.?Advertl**-
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I TODAY IS THE DAY
Grand Benefit For the Mothers, Wives and Sisters

of Harrisburg Soldiers

COLONIAL THEATER
An Appropriate Motion Picture Masterpiece

For the Freedom
of the World

DON'T MISS THE WONDERFUL SCENES OF
NIGHT FIGHTING AT THE FRONT

Thursday?Friday?Saturday
ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15c

DECEMBER 12, 1917.
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i Xmas Club Check Suggestions jj

Bring your Xmas Savings Clab Check Here?
We will gladly cash it ||

| j
; Gifts in ' ij

UMBRELLAS
TRAVELING BAGS
SUIT CASES I
FANCY LEATHER GOODS
WARDROBE \
ARMY TRUNKS

Regal Umbrella Co. j
Second and Walnut Streets
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CALIFORNIA '| ~

! Here is America's ideal climate combined !

| with scenic and social attractions which ;
| draw thousands of winter visitors. You,
| too, should go. Be sure to travel via the jj j

H SUNSET ROUTE
New Orleans San Antonio Lorn Angeles San Francisco ]

! Plan your trip byway of New Orleans, ,
, thence by the famous Sunset Limited and H
i other splendid trains through the golden I

Southwest. Ask for literature about the H ~

If
thrillingmotor trip over the

Apache Trail 11
The Interstate Commerce Commission |

said in its decision in a recent rate cast:

"The carriers were clearly within their rights in bring- j] Iing these matters to our attention when they did ... Q
Their action is an added evidence at the farsightedness
and sense of responsibility in the performance at their M 1 j
duties toward the public with which so many of their HI I

j officials are managing and administering the afirira of 01 3
their respective properties."

\ | SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES 3
- BROOKS R

/WSiStSxA District Freight ft Passenger Agent 1
Si fuiNCS I I Chestnut nt 10th Philadelphia Fa. I
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!| Don't Put
It Oft I

If you desire to get some of the
prettiest Christmas Cards you ij
ever had the pleasure of sending
to your friends, we must have
your order NOW. j;

The Telegraph
Printing, Binding, Designing, Photo - Engraving, j;

Die Stamping, Plate Printing j;
FEDERAL SQUARE HARRISBURG, PA.

|j| Soldiers-Sailors . J

WDIARY.?d ENGLISH-FRENCH
DICTIONARY

\ Distributed by the

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

AWr COUPON >7C? SECURES
UllL AND /OC THE BOOK

A DDCCCMT TUIC to*eth?rw,th I MAW ***for postage and
ilvULri1 1fUaJ purch at a I I*lAJL handling within 300

rniTDAM price and tha. I nDHCDC HiUnflyecfnti.rMter
\u25a0 wUiUn book layours. I UlvlJEilxo diatancea ten centa.

k A Send One to the Boy?Keep One at Home!
Afl THE DIARY for recording Indlvt- THE DICTIONARY Self-pronoonc-

duel war experiences ie the moat Ing by Soun4-spelUngMethod which
aervlceable booh In existence and exhauatlve tart* prove ao simple

\u25a0 \u25a0 always will be a meet cheriehed that even s child readily acqulrva
\u25a0 \u25a0 posaeaalon. French with correct accent.

V A Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Size A
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